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Immediate Security: 10’ barrier deploys in 30 seconds

Retracts Easily: for compact storage and transportation

Heavy-Duty 37 lbs. Barrier: yet still light enough to carry 

Reduce Costs: saves on labor, warehousing & transportation►

Developed by a Retired 
NYPD Lieutenant

Made in U.S.AU.S.A

Crowd Control Where & When You Need It
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Retracta-Cade Features

Safety On Demand: The fully retractable, portable barricade system

Extremely durable HDPE extensions:
pull out in seconds with the attached 
carabiner. Grooved stripes won’t wear
or fade over time.

Heavy-Duty but transportable: at 
37 lbs. it’s light enough for one person 
to carry, but substantial enough for a 
safe, controlled barrier system

Legs deploy easily:
with a simple hand
lever and lock into place

Rust-proof anodized aluminum 
and impact-resistant plastics: 
designed to withstand heavy use
and the outdoor elements.

Retracts to 4’ x 1’ x 8” in seconds: 
several can fit into the trunk of a patrol 
car. Folded legs automatically lock and 
serve as a carrying handle. 

Store large quantities efficiently: at 
fire houses, police stations, etc. for 
immediate access. 250’ of barriers store 
in a 4’ x 4’ x 5’ area in optional Reusable 
Storage Pallet (shown).

Threaded carabiner: locks to secure 
the connection between barriers, and 
rotates 180° to create endless barrier 
configurations.

Stackable and Storable Lockable Connection Folds Less than Half its Size

Optional silk-screen 
printing: on the unit face 
for a permanent message

Extremely durable HDPE extensions:
pull out in seconds with the attached 
carabiner. Grooved stripes won’t wear
or fade over time.

Legs deploy easily:
with a simple hand
lever and lock into place

Optional silk-screen 
printing: on the unit face 
for a permanent message

Adjustable length: from 4’ - 10’ 

More information at retracta-cade.com



Retracta-Cade Options

Configure your Retracta-Cade’s Design to Meet General or Specific Applications:

Reflective Decals: 1/2” stripes provide increased visibility

Yellow with
Black Stripes

Blue with
White Stripes

Red with
White Stripes

Property ID Tagging: Text beneath the unit indicates ownership

Stock:

Non-Stock:

Signs are single-sided and digitally rear-printed on PETG with white vinyl backing 
to protect the message. Choose from the messages shown or any custom printing. 

Retracta-C

Configure your Retracta-Cade’s Design

Kit includes six rechargeable 
LED lights, six magnetic 
adapters, wall charger, car 
charger, and hard carrying case

Features:

   Red, yellow or blue lights available   

   Hard carrying case conveniently charges 
   and stores six LED lights.

   Each light includes nine patterns (flashing, 
   steady-on, rotating, etc.)

   Lights are waterproof and impact-resistant 

   Lights can be removed from magnetic 
   Retracta-Cade adapters and used for other 
   applications like road ‘flares’

Attention-grabbing LED lights slide into the top of 
the Retracta-Cade for increased visibility in day or 
night. 

Three Standard Extension Colors

Retracta-Cade Light Kits

Retracta-Cade Sign Inserts

More information at retracta-cade.com

Printed sign panels allow the Retracta-Cade to be used for 
multiple applications. Up to three sign inserts slide and lock
into each track, to store six signs in one unit. 

Custom:

Other Options



The Retracta-Cade Difference: A Comparison to Common Barriers

Visiontron Corp.     720 Old Willets Path     Hauppauge, NY 11788Visiontron Corp.     720 Old Willets Path     Hauppauge, NY 11788
800-585-7750     www.visiontron.com     sales@visiontron.com800-585-7750     www.visiontron.com     sales@visiontron.com

Retracta-Cade

Size in Storage

Deployed Size

48”L x 8”D x 12”H

Wood Saw Horses ‘French’ Barriers

120”L x 32”D x 41”H

168”L x 34”D x 40”H*

168”L x 34”D x 40”H*

79”L x 26.25”D x 43”H*

Weight 37 lbs.

79”L x 26.25”D x 43”H*

44 lbs.*

Setup/breakdown
labor

What do your barriers really cost?

Transportation

Warehousing

Maintenance

Minimal storage footprint. 
Unit retracts so 16 can store 

in a 4' x 4' x 4' space

Minimal cost. Replacement 
parts for all components, 

maintenance contract available

Easily transportable. A car 
trunk for everyday use, 

cargo vans for large events

One person in less than
30 seconds

A closer look at some of the hidden costs of wood saw horses and ‘French’ barriers

Rust-proof anodized aluminum and impact-resistant plastics ensure the Retracta-Cade will withstand tough wear and tear. 
Wood barriers pit and deteriorate, ‘French’ barriers have stress points that snap and require welding.

Compact storage design requires fewer employees to deliver barriers to and from event locations. Metal and wood barriers 
have a larger storage footprint, causing costly warehouse rental and transportation expenses.

Quick and easy setup and breakdown reduces overtime at large scale events such as parades. 

Fewer resources dedicated to coordinating delivery, set up and return of barricades means personnel can focus on other 
important tasks.

High cost. Bulky 3 piece
 units require large, dedicated 
storage areas for 14' beams 

which do not retract

Constant maintenance and
repair due to wood splitting &

cracking, repainting, and
replacing legs every 6 months

Expensive and cumbersome.
Specialized trucks/certified 

drivers dedicated to 
transporting barriers

Time-consuming. Often 
requires overtime labor

Constant welding from
snapping stress points

High cost. Do not collapse 
at all to save space

55 lbs.*

*Varies by manufacturer

Easily relocatable for on-demand deployment, no dedicated barrier trucks or certified drivers necessary to transport. Other 
barriers require pre-scheduled delivery and cumbersome, expensive transport. 

Tamper-proof carabiners easily connect to each other. Wood barriers have no connection points and ‘French’ barrier hooks 
are cumbersome and therefore often not connected at all.

Expensive and cumbersome.
Specialized trucks/certified 

drivers dedicated to 
transporting barriers

Time-consuming. Often 
requires overtime labor
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